
How many of us love to go nursery hopping, looking
for some plant  material  that can be our next great
bonsai?  I know some of our experienced bonsai mentors
have their favorite nurseries where they find great
material to work with and they aren't telling where those
nurseries are!  Gotta guard those precious sources.
  Our own tool guy (Rich Glauser) over there on the
far side used to hold classes that informed people all
about "nursery hopping" and what to look for when you
get there.  He is willing to share that wisdom with us at
our next meeting in August.  There are short-cuts to save
time, places to focus your search and other places to
avoid.   Rich will talk about how to make your
nursery search a fun and properous outing.  Think about
what you might like to know or how to go about looking
through a nursery so that you can pose those questions
to Rich.  Let's tap into that goldmine that has been
sitting off to the side of our meeting, quietly providing
our club with material to practice our art of bonsai.
 Like I said, there are many old-timers who have

Jerry Meislik is Awesome!
 Our July meeting was exceptional.   Special guest Jerry
aka “Bonsai Hunk” gave us a great hour and a half of
solid bonsai skills, ideas, and experience.  The man really
knows his stuff, and his easy going delivery was
appreciated by all in attendance.  I received feedback
from many who enjoyed his explanations and no
nonsense approach.  I think he has an open invitation for
… “Bonsai Hunk 2: The Search for More Ficus”.  Ron
Descoteau was generous to provide the demo trees,
thanks Man!  See page 3 for pics and notes.
I'm Very Thankful

On a personal note…At the half a year mark, It is
very satisfying that our club is growing, finances are
stable, and members are happy about programs and
classes.  I must say the board members are amazing and
hard working and all have settled into their jobs and take
it very seriously.   Makes "Big D" a happy Prez !
Fall Show - Sept 29-30
    Looking forward to September -Our fall show is going
to be great.  Let me encourage all of you to get some
plants together to show and also to sell.  Great advice I

got as a new member was to “keep the best and sell off
the rest”.  (Thanks Everett Jones)  It really will improve
your collection.  Also, refine your trees for show and think
out display possibilities with stands and accents.  It is the
ultimate bonsai destination to show your work to the
world.

Important Announcements
� Your club needed a food coordinator -AND WE GOT

ONE  !!! Say Hi to Jennifer Grapa and thank her for
her generous work on our behalf !  When I left her
last month she was down on her knees organizing
our food supply shelf---AWESOME !
� Raffle Wrangler Jason Tucker Says... thanks you for

all the great donations, keep them coming !
� If you want a review of the beginners class, I have

recorded and put them on the internet. I also have
the PowerPoint and class handouts that go with
them, for any of you to use for study or teaching.  All
free and for you !  Search Youtube “Bonsai Artisans:

See you there and at the nurseries,
Gary Jones, Vice-President of Programs

Big DaveSee you all at the park!

 their own wisdom around finding material at
nurseries and elsewhere.  I hope some will add to our
discussion with some of that wisdom so that we
newcomers can start looking around for more material to
develope.  We are a large club with lots of experienced
bonsai people.  Let's learn who those people are like
Rich, and see if we can get them to pass on more of
what they know so that we all grow in our appreciation
and application of bonsai.

Message from the President - August 2012
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Editor's Notes

When one views his trees
The illusion of sight must
Feel wind and warm sun

Marty Mann                                        August 2012

Next time you are at the Safari Park Zoo Pavilion, take a
look at the bonsai placards that are in place inside the
pavilion to the west side of complex.  I had taken some
photos of the previous pavilion, and noted this looked familiar.
It has fiberglass panels and they slide back and forth to
reveal a total of three plates.  They are "The Illusion of
Bonsai", "The Growers Craft", and "Rooted in Oriental
Tradition".    These displays have stood the test of time and of

the elemetns of
weather.  The sun is
strong and the rains
in the winter have put
a patina on the wood
frame that cannot be
created by any
human hand.
    Someone built this
with longevity in
mind.  The same kind
of thought that has
gone into the
pavilion, to stand the
test of time.  Just like
our bonsai... it takes
time to cultivate them
into a fine specimen.
The irony of such a
common theme.
    Enjoy this edition
of The Bonsai Wire!

Inside this issue
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The Bonsai Wire is a monthly publication of the San Diego Bonsai Club.  All articles are provided by SDBC members.  All articles must
be received no later than 10 days after the club meeting by the The Bonsai Wire Editor, Mario Condit  (mario.condit@sbcglobal.net).
Shirley Kavanaugh Jr. is responsible for folding, labeling, and mailing.  If you have any questions about article placement or special
requests, please call the editor (see below for contact information) and leave a message.  I will try to respond to you as soon as possible.

The Bonsai Wire
The Bonsai Wire is published monthly by the San Diego Bonsai Club, Inc. a non-profit, educational organization 501 (c) (3).

San Diego Bonsai Club Volunteers
�  President:  Dave Rochester
 bunjin54@yahoo.com
�  1st Vice President: Gary Jones
 twoopenhands@yahoo.com
�  VP for Education:  Charlie Mosse
 smosse@cox.net
�  VP for Special Projects:
 Barbara French-Lee
 (619) 557-0556
 barbflee@hotmail.com
�  Treasurer:  Pat O'Brien
 pat.obrien@cox.net
�  VP for Membership:
 Joan Holliday,
 Trisha Bonapace
� Corporate Secretary:  Neil Auwarter
�  Past President:  Abe Far
 Abe_far@yahoo.com

�  Japanese Friendship Garden,
        Bonsai Curator:
 Fred Miyahara
 (619) 286-8602
 tmiya@cox.net
�  Bonsai Pavilion, Safari Park:
  Curator: John Jackson
  Liaison: 'lyn Stevenson
  (858) 486-4805
  inthegrove@cox,net
�  Web Master: Dave Rochester
� Historian: Trisha Bonapace
�  Sunshine Chair: Joan Holliday
   (858) 715-0092
   Joanholliday@san.rr.com
�  Public Relations: Laurie Orange
�  Librarians: David Choy

�  Tool Sales Managers:
 Rich Glauser

�  Benefit Drawing Mgr:
 Jason Tucker, (619) 929-8378
 jasonwardtucker@gmail.com

�  Refreshment Coordinator:
 Jennifer Grapa
�  The Bonsai Wire Editor:
  Mario Condit, (619) 463-1648
 mario.condit@sbcglobal.net
�  Fall Show Coordinators
   Sign up sheets:  Barb French-Lee
   Setup/Takedown: Fred/Dennis
   Demonstrations: Big Dave
   Plant Sales: tbd

This newsletter printed by Copy 2 Copy,
8975 Complex Drive, San Diego, CA 92123, Ph: (858) 292-8100 (www.copy2copy.com)



 The third session of the Spring Beginner’s class
went very well.  John Voss guided them through the
final stages of styling with the assistance of Gary
Jones, Mark Edgar, Dave Rochester and Allan
Burrows.  Then all the students transplanted their
nanas into bonsai containers, some of which were
cascade pots hand made by Big Dave.  Big thanks to
all for a successful class.

 Shirley Cavanaugh’s Shohin class planted up the
“mini” bonsai for which Shirley is famous.  The
students learned the special techniques for planting
itty-bitty trees into very small containers and also the
use of accent plants.  Requests have also been
made to do this class again.

 The Fall Beginning Bonsai class starts in August
and meets again in September and November.
There is no class in October as this is the meeting
and fundraiser at Lake Poway.  The Fall class will be
taught by Jason Tucker and will be working on
Japanese Boxwood.  We found some very healthy
multi-stemmed trees.  Boxwoods lend themselves
naturally to informal upright, multi-trunk styles, tray
plantings and even semi-cascade.  An excellent plant
to grow in San Diego as it is suitable for full sun in
coastal areas and has very good tolerance for
growing in filtered sun in warmer inland areas.

 The August workshop will be the robust (large
trunks) Prostrata Junipers grown for years by John
Voss. These are great trees with which to work, and
will have mature look at the completion of the class.
The class still has openings. Normally a workshop is
one session. John has generously donated extra time
for two sessions. The August session will be
discussion and initial styling of the tree. Then you will
have time to do additional work on it until the
November session where you will complete the
styling and then transplant the tree. The Prostrata’s
are being 100 % donated by John and all proceeds
go towards Martha Choy’s Japan educational trip
next year. The cost of the class is $75. Also provided
by John is a drawing of each tree as it can appear,
after styling. The drawing can be a great guide for
you as the tree matures. You do need to bring your
own tools and should have completed at least one
beginner’s class or have previous styling experience.

 We look forward to bonsai expert Cheryl Manning
coming in September. She has been active in high
level bonsai for over 30 years. Cheryl has studied in

Japan, conducted demonstrations, workshops,
and slide presentations in the United States, Canada,
and Australia. She has written more than forty
articles.

 Do Not miss an opportunity to study with an artist of
this caliber.  She will be doing a demonstration for our
club then afterward, conduct a workshop where you can
get one-on-one help from her on your own tree.  Clean
up your best tree and get ready to really improve it with
Cheryl's guidance. Sign up for the Class with Charlie or
pay on the website.  Price $10!

 Remember, anyone who has taken a class with SD-
BC or is member can bring their tree(s) in for assistance
on the regular meeting day.

 You can email me at smosse@cox.net or call at
619-851-7187 to sign up for the August beginning class
or workshop.  Payment can be made on-line or, the day
of the class.

To the left is Jerry
Meislik.  He was the
main presenter for

the July SDBC
meeting.  Ficus are a
hardy species, and

with Jerry's
presentation on this
type of tree, you can

transform your
current ficus into

similar "beefy" ficus
specimens.

If you liked this type
of presentation,

please contact any of
the board members

to let them know your
likes or dislikes for
this type of forum.
One of our main

charter objectives is
to provide education
to our membership.
This is one of the

methods of
accomplishing this

goal.

Charlie Mosse, VP Education

July Program Pics

SDBC Education for August
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San Diego Bonsai Club

1. Call to Order:  The regular meeting of the membership of the San Diego Bonsai Club was called to order at
10:00 a.m. by Dave Rochester, President.  It was confirmed that a quorum was present.

2. Approval of Minutes:  The minutes for the June 10th, 2012, meeting were approved.

3. Board Member Reports

Ø Patrick O’Brien, Treasurer, announced there is a year-to-date (30 June) net loss of $2790.45; the balance
of the club’s two accounts (Operating and Pavilion) is $31,649.73.   On July 3, Marty Mann donated $1000 to
the Bonsai Pavilion.
Ø Charlie Mosse, Vice President Education, reported: 1)The club’s plant material for future classes is now
housed at Kuma Nursery; 2) We are seeking someone willing to instruct the beginners’ class in August, Sep-
tember and November; 3)  Members are reminded the annual Lake Poway picnic/fundraiser is coming up in Oc-
tober; 4) Charlie seeks member suggestions for future workshops.

4. Appointed Position Reports
None.

5. Announcements

President Dave Rochester announced: 1)The library will be closed today due to transportation problems
encountered by David Choy; 2) There are new videos posted on the website; 3) The club invites donations and
silent auction items to support Martha Choy’s Japan apprenticeship; 4) The club is still in need of a volunteer to
share food coordinator duties with Tricia Bonapace; 5) Members are encouraged to sign-up for e-mail delivery
of the newsletter, if possible, but  those unable we will continue to receive hardcopies for the time being,
though we plan eventually to convert to 100% e-mail to reduce costs; 6) A new printing service has been found
that will provide substantial savings on newsletter printing—approximately $2000 to $3000 savings annually.

6.   Adjournment:  The meeting was  adjourned at 10:30 a.m., and Vice President Gary Jones introduced the
featured demonstrator, ficus expert Jerry Meislik.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Members
July 8th, 2012

Respectfully submitted,

Neil Auwarter, Secretary

 I have taken a class or two with John Voss and
he is very methodical and has a keen eye for what a
bonsai's potential can be.  By providing a drawing of
what the bonsai can grow into, it can provide a path
for you to follow.
 The drawing that John will provide acts as a
reminder of what it could be and can inspire you into
pruning and shaping your tree into that shape.
 You can use this same technique on your own
trees.  It takes some imagination and some
fundamental drawings skills, but the hard part is the
waiting for the bonsai to grow into its form. You can't
do this in one day, you can do this in one week, not
even a month.  Patience and more patience, and

even more patience will be required for you to see
the fruits of your labor.  This will be a fun workshop.
Sign up and explore the possibilities.         M. Condit

Photo by Dave Rochester
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Watch for the threat of damage from hot summer
sun and drying winds.  Remember how sensitive your
leafy deciduous trees such as Maple, Hornbean, Liquid
Amber, Zelcova, Beech and Elm can be. Water all of
your trees diligently.
 Feeding in the summertime means low nitrogen.
There is no point in encouraging heavy green foliage
growth.  Use a formula (0-10-10) low in nitrogen and
higher in phosphorus and potash encourages good
rootage and better fall colors.  Specifically, don't use too
much dry or cake fertilizers.  Solid fertilizers usually do
not decompose into usable substances for several
weeks therefore they should not be applied late in the
summertime. Use liquid Miracle Gro at this time.  Yellow
color and leaf drop may indicate trees need some
nitrogen or iron.  This condition may also suggest
overwatering or poor drainage.
 If your plants appear to be stressed due to the heat
then reduce your feeding formula to half strength.
Particular care must be given to Pomegranates, Olives
and other the warm climate tropical material that
continues to grow during this period.
 It's too late and risky to leaf prune in the hot
summer months.  If you wish, you can do selective
pruning of large leaves, burnt leaves and the obvious
unwanted elongated branches and crossing branches.
Keep pots from getting too hot. Roots are easily
damaged by excessive heat.  Be sure your soil stays
damp at all times.  Keep the humidity high and the air
moving around all of your trees.
 Watch the wires.  You would be surprised how fast
spring training wire can cut into growing branches and
leave permanent scars.  Turn your trees to give them
equal light exposure and even growth.

Watering should not be neglected.  Foliage spraying
is best done in the early morning or in the late afternoon
to avoid sun damage on leaves and needles.  A brisk
spray each day will remove the airborne impurities and
discourages the infection of aphids, spider mites and
fungus.  Be sure your water penetrates the root ball.  If
your tree is heavily covered with moss be sure there is
sufficient open area to allow water to saturate the roots.
Resist the tendency to overwater when you see signs of
wilt or distress.  Test the soil to be sure it is actually
drying before you arbitrarily soak it again.

Watch your sunshine exposure.  This is the time of
year to move leafy deciduous trees out of full  sun and
into shaded or partially shaded areas to protect the leaf
surfaces and fine rootage.  Rotate all material on a reg-
ular basis for even light exposure.  Check the general
shape of everything.

By Marty Mann

San Diego Bonsai

#128 July, 2012
Bonsai Ideas

 Pinch  excessive new growth to balance the trees
and allow more light to penetrate the interior.  Remove
extraordinary large leaves that tend to appear on
healthy trees from time to time.  Continuous pinching
encourages 'bushiness and twiggyness'.  Keeping the
trees out of the hot sun tends to improve the maturing
fall  colors.Summer Surveillance-Slow Growth, More Care.

This article has been extracted from the recently
published book called "Bonsai Ideas"© by Marty Mann.
Material is not to be copied without publisher or author's

permission.               August  2012

 Pictured below is the portable tokanoma stand that
Dave Rochester and Jason Turner built.  I mistakingly
gave credit to John Jackson.  My apologies for this
error.
  Thank you Dave and Jason  for your hard work and
for your careful attention to detail.  We appreciate your
contribution to the club.

Jason is not yet a club member, but we hope he will
join soon.  He is pictured in the image at the bottom of
this column.  Thanks Jason, for your hard work and for
your craftsmanship.

Correction:

Tokanoma Display

Photo by Dave Rochester
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Our dedicated volunteers continue to come to
the Pavilion during the summer warm hours and
keep the garden, ponds, shrubbery, and especially
the precious Bonsai in beautiful show quality.
(Due to the printing schedule this month for the
Bonsai Wire, the names of the July volunteers will
be listed and thanked in the next issue of Bonsai
Wire).

 Due to the proliferation of algae in the ponds
and spiders everywhere in the Pavilion, we have
been working to keep the area clean and safe for
everyone.  The Safari Staff is helping us to find
solutions to these problems also.  The automatic
water schedule has also been increased to keep
the bonsai healthy.  Safari Park temperatures are
often in the 90's and above and the bonsai could
get stressed if not irrigated sufficiently.

Mrs. Virginia Johnson Bish's recent
generous donations of bonsai, garden plants, pots,
and wire are continuing to be an extra, worthy
project for our volunteers which is really very good
news.      But, there is some sad news also.
Unfortunately, Virginia Johnson Bish died on July
12, 2012 at the age of 88+.  She had been in ill
health but we had talked about a future visit to the
Pavilion for her and her daughter, Christine, to
see the relocated materials that she had gifted.   At
her Memorial Service, her family reiterated
Virginia's earlier comments and happiness that the
Bonsai had found loving, knowledgeable, and
caring hands and a new home.   I'm sure we will
see some of her 6 children and 31grandchildren
and great grandchildren visiting the Pavilion in the
future.

 We hope that all our SDBC members bring
their guests to the Safari Park this summer and
especially to the SDBC Bonsai Pavilion to enjoy
this beautiful SDBC asset!   The Club volunteers
are there specifically on the first and third
Saturdays but are there often on other days too.
Let us know if you want a special Bonsai tour and
we will accommodate you and your guests.

 As Dave noted in his President's message on page
1, we are most happy to have Jennifer Grapa accept
the role of refreshment coordinator.  We look forward to
all the good things that the membership brings to the
meetings.  Please say hello to Jennifer when you get a
chance.'lyn Stevenson,

SDBC-Safari Park Liaison, 858-486-4805

Special thanks this month to Marty and Ruth
Mann for their additional donation of $1000 to the
SDBC Pavilion Fund.  They have been listed in the
Maple Category since the Opening of the Pavilion but
we are delighted to now list them in the Oak
Category on the Honor Board at the front entrance of
the Pavilion.  Many thanks for this new donation,
Ruth and Marty!   Also, Marty had previously donated
two lovely  bonsai to the Pavilion Collection.

 Treasurer Patrick O'Brien keeps all the financial
records for the SDBC as well as for the SDBC
Pavilion and sends donors receipts for their tax
purposes.  We continue to improve and maintain the
Pavilion with all our generous members and
friends.   Thank You always!

SDBC Pavilion Honor Board

Refreshment Coordinator

Accouncement

Photo by Abe Far

'lyn Stevenson,
SDBC-Safari Park Liaison, 858-486-4805
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A big thank you to everyone that brought in
something to snack on.  Your contribution helped to
make someone's day.  On your way to the August
meeting, stop and pick something up on the way in.
The more the better!!!  Many thanks to the following
club members for bringing in refreshments.
 Charlie Mosse, Trisha Bonapace,
 Joan Holliday, Chris Heckler,
 Mary Ann & Harlan Price,
 Sue Wagner, Dennis Wagner,
 Sonya Helmquist, Abe & Cristina Far,
 Caroline Ballarino, Marty & Ruth Mann,
 Glenn Leeks, Nat & Jennifer Grapa,

Barb French-Lee.

 Many thanks to those that brought in goodies for
the benefit drawing.  This is a great venue for you to
pass on tools, trees, or other miscellaneous bonsai fare
that would normally collect dust at home.   And, it goes
to a great cause and it helps someone who may be in
need of the very item that is idle at your home.
 A big Thank You to the following memebers for your
contributions toward the benefit drawing table.
 Charlie Mosse, Fred Miyahara,
 Paul Lawrence, Trisha Bonapace,
 Michelle Dougherty, Gary Jones,
 Dave Woodall, Abe & Cristina Far,
 Laurie Orange, Susan Baker,
 John & Margaret Johnson, Marty Mann,
 Chris Heckler, Shirley Kavanaugh,
 Jason Tucker, Dennis Wagner.

Trisha Bonapace & Jennifer , Food Coordinators

Jason Tucker, Benefit Drawing Coordinator

Benefit Drawing

Refreshments

I would like to thank Jon Petrescu for picking up
and typing up the names of the refreshments and
benefit drawing donors at the meetings for about
the last 4 yrs.
 I sometimes am unable to make it to the
meetings, and Jon always picked them up and
typed them and forwarded them to me.  Since he
has moved out of state, he is no longer able to do
this.  Many thanks to you Jon for your help with
making this information available for the club
newsletter.
 I'd like to thank Gary Jones for picking the lists
up for the July meeting and I hope he continues this
practice.  Thanks Gary.

Special Thanks (Jon Petrescu)

Mario Condit

Membership
Please welcome all our recent members:

Desiree Aspiras, Diana Brizendine,
Brenda Crann, Marta Elena Davila,

Laura Ducazau,
Melissa Erickson, Lynn Furrow,

Nat and Jennifer and Anthony Grapa,
Christopher Harris, Chris Heckler,

Tim Hoehn, Brian Keaton, Charles Lewis,
Cathy Monroe, Milind Parelkar,

Ethyel Pascal, John and Meg Polo,
Mark Rumin, Michael Smith,

Michael Therrien,
Mary Vidana Mark and Peter Walters.

Our new members are already signing up for
classes! We hope you enjoy all the club has to
offer.

Trisha Bonapace & Joan Holliday, Membership
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August  4th & 18th Saturday
 SDBC Workday at Safari Park , 9am to 12pm
August 12th Sunday
 Regular SDBC Meeting (Rich Glauser)
September  1st & 15th Saturday
 SDBC Workday at Safari Park , 9am to 12pm
September 9th Sunday
 Regular SDBC Meeting (main guest: Cheryl Manning )
September 29th and 30th Saturday and Sunday
 Fall Show    (setup 8/27&28, teardown 8/30)
October  6th & 20th Saturday
 SDBC Workday at Safari Park , 9am to 12pm
October 14th Saturday
 SDBC Meeting at Poway Park (Picnic and Live Auction)
November 3rd and 17th Saturday
 SDBC Workday at Safari Park , 9am to 12pm
November 11th Sunday
 Regular SDBC Meeting (main guest:  TBD)
December  1st & 15th Saturday
 SDBC Workday at Safari Park , 9am to 12pm
December 9th  Sunday
 Regular SDBC Meeting (main guest: TBD)

Sunday, August 12th 2012
Balboa Park, Room 101

Casa Del Prado

Time  Activity   Rm

0900-1000 Bring a tree to work on
1000-1030 Business Meeting  101
1030-1145 Rich Glauser,
  Nursery:  Tips and Hints  101

   1200  Lunch    101

   1220 Benefit Drawing  101

   1230  Workshops
 John Voss: Juniper prostrata 101
 Jason Tucker: Bonsai Basics 104

Meeting Agenda

San Diego Bonsai Club Calendar of Events

San Diego Bonsai Club, Inc.
PO Box 86037
San Diego, CA 92138-6037

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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